2015 ARMED FORCES CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
5-8 February - BOULDER, CO
(This event was held in conjunction with the USA Track and Field Cross Country National Championship)

FINAL WOMEN’S TEAM STANDINGS:
1st Place – ARMY (15 points)
2nd Place - AIR FORCE (37 points)
3rd Place – NAVY (46 points)
4th Place – MARINE CORPS (55 points)

FINAL MEN’S TEAM STANDINGS:
1st place – ARMY (15 points)
*2nd Place – AIR FORCE (60 points)
*3rd place – NAVY (60 points)
4th place – MARINE CORPS (71 points)
*Air Force took second place based on placement of first non-scoring runner tie breaker

INDIVIDUAL MEDAL WINNERS – WOMEN
GOLD – SPC Caroline Jepleting (Army) Landstuhl, Germany; SILVER -LT Amanda Rice (Navy) ATSUGI, Japan; BRONZE – PFC Susan Tanui (Army) Fort Riley, KS

INDIVIDUAL MEDAL WINNERS – MEN
GOLD – PFC Stanley Kebenei (Army) USAR Arkansas; SILVER – SPC Augustus Maiyo (Army) Fort Carson, CO; BRONZE - SPC Emmanuel Bor (Army) Fort Bliss, TX
(NOTE: Overall nationally, PFC Kebenei and SPC Maiyo placed eighth and ninth respectively)

WOMEN’S ARMED FORCES TEAM SCORING SUMMARY (8K)
(Note: Team determined by adding the displacement finish of top four runners)

ARMY:
*1st place – SPC Caroline Jepleting (30:01)
***3rd place – PFC Susan Tanui (31:05)
5th place – 1LT Clelsea Prahl, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA (31:22)
6th place – MAJ Emily Potter, Fort Bragg, NC (31:43)
(10th place) – CPT Meghan Curran, Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, NJ (33:19)
(11th place) – CPT Ashley Hall, Fort Benning, GA (33:27)

AIR FORCE:
4th place – 1stLt Katherine Ward, AF WCAP, Colorado Springs, CO (31:15)
8th place – LtCol Brenda Schrank, Joint Base Andrews AFB, MD (32:44)
12th place – 2dLt Magin Day, Ramstein AFB, Germany (33:37)
13th place – Maj Charlotte Portlock, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO (33:51)
(16th place) – 2dLt Samantha Morrison, AF WCAP, Colorado Springs, CO (34:48)
(20th place) – Capt Cindy Dawson, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO (37:15)

NAVY:
**2nd place – LT Amanda Rice (31:00)
9th place – LT Rachel Beckmann, U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Center (32:56)
17th place – ESN Elizabeth Milewski, USS Anchorage (35:39)
18th place – LT Susan Richardson, Patuxent River, MD (35:58)
(21st place) – LT Jessica Hafey, USS Cape St. George (38:04)

**MARINE CORPS:**
7th place – Capt Christine Taranto, NPS Monterey, CA (31:45)
14th place – Capt Angelica Valdez, MCB Quantico, VA (34:10)
15th place – 1stLt Katherine Sullivan, MCB Pendleton, CA (34:46)
19th place – SSgt Sara Pacheco, MCRD San Diego, CA (36:44)

**MEN’S ARMED FORCES TEAM SCORING SUMMARY (12K)**
(Note: Team determined by adding the displacement finish of top five runners)

**ARMY:**
*1st place – PFC Stanley Kebenei (37:28)
**2nd place – SPC Augustus Maiyo, Fort Carson, CO (37:29)
***3rd place – SPC Emmanuel Bor, Ft Bliss, TX (38:47)
4th place – SPC Aron Rono, Fort Carson, CO (38:52)
5th place – SPC Samuel Kosgei, Fort Riley, KS (39:38)
(6th place) – SPC SPC Laban Sialo, Fort Carson, CO (39:55)

**AIR FORCE:**
7th place – 2dLt James Walmsley, Malmstrom AFB, MT (40:11)
8th place- Capt Matthew Williams, JB San Antonio, TX (40:26)
13th place – 2dLt Isaiah Bragg, Wright Patterson AFB, OH (42:07)
15th place – Capt Jacob Bradosky, Malmstrom AFB, MT (42:35)
17th place – Capt Daniel Castle, McConnell AFB, KS (43:58)
(19th place) – LtCol Douglas Wickert, Nellis AFB, NV (45:18)

**NAVY:**
9th place – LT William Christian, NAVCYBERFORO (40:58)
10th place – LTJG Patrick Fernandez, Washington, DC (41:34)
11th place – LT Justin Lutz, Office of Naval Intelligence (41:42)
14th place – LT Aaron Lanzel, Washington, DC (42:28)
16th place – PO2 Justin Turner, USS Nicholas (43:33)
(22nd place) – LT Kevin Sorrell, New London, CT (48:10)

**MARINE CORPS:**
12th place – Capt Sean Barrett, MCB Pendleton, CA (41:49)
18th place – Cpl Michael Siringer, MCB Lejeune, NC (45:11)
20th place – LtCol Joseph Galvin, MCB Lejeune, NC (46:12)
21st place – Capt Luke Rodina, Fort Meade, MD (47:57)
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